
Story Number 31

JOSEPH IN CANAAN

After returning from Harran, Jacob lived with his family in Hebron.

Joseph, the first son of Rachel who had died, was his favcourite son, for

whom he used to make 1 a coat of coloured stripes, something which in

those days was very special, worn mostly by kings and princes. Joseph’s

brothers were very jealous of him and of the favouritism shown to him by

their father. At the age of seventeen he used to go out in the countryside

and work along with the sons of Bilhah and Zilpah, because Leah’s sons

would have nothing to do with him. (His full brother Benjamin was very

young and does not come into the story.) And Joseph used to bring home

to his father a bad 2 report of his brothers.

What was a bad report? Joseph was not a liar, so the reports would

have been true, but they were not wicked either. A bad report is one that

tells the truth but puts things in a bad light. His report put their actions in

a bad light. For instance, if they had agreed in advance with Jacob on a

certain programme, but on the day for some reason had changed the

programme, Joseph would go home and simply tell his father that they had

not done as agreed but made a change, without giving a reason. On their

coming home, Jacob would pounce on them and they would have to

defend themselves. Another possibility is that they were not always

efficient, and we know from later that Joseph was an extremely efficient

person. Being inefficient is no crime, but nobody likes to be criticised all

the time behind their backs. So the brothers were not too fond of Joseph.

1. Not ‘made’ just once.

2. Bad, not ‘evil’, an invention of King James’s men who mistranslated the Bible
into English.
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If the favouritism and the bad reports were not enough, Joseph had a

dream in which he and his brothers were tying bundles of corn, and all

their bundles suddenly bowed down to his. Without any tact, he told them

the dream, which annoyed them still more. Then in a second dream, the

sun, the moon and eleven stars bowed down him! With even less tact he

told this not only to his brothers but also to his father! It was enough for

his brothers to then absolutely hate him. His father understood the

reference and told him off about the dream, but decided to remember it.

Jacob’s family were animal farmers. They did not stay in one place and

grow crops, but looked after the cattle, sheep, goats and camels that they

had brought back from Harran. This meant often moving around from one

area to another at different times of the year, to find pasture for them to

eat, as many Arabs do even today. On one occasion ten sons went to

Shechem 3 and pastured the animals there, leaving Joseph (and of course

young Benjamin) at home with their father at Hebron.

From Hebron to Shechem is a very long way, in fact a full two days’

journey without animals! (About 50 miles. See the map.) Jacob had no

news, and was worried about them, so he decided to send Joseph, now

aged seventeen, to find out and bring back a report.

We will ask first why he was worried. The answer is simple, his family

was not too popular in the area of Shechem after the massacre they had

committed in Salem. True that was some ten years ago, but people have

long memories, and some of the locals there might want to take revenge.

In that case, we will ask why they chose Shechem altogether. Was there

nowhere else in the country to go to? The answer is that Jacob had bought

some land there, and they wanted to use it. If they always kept away from

the place, they would lose ownership; someone would see that the land

was unused and would take it, and they would be unable to get it back.

3. The district of course. The town itself had been destroyed.
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The details are not told, but we can visualise what probably happened.

Jacob’s sons would say to their father ‘We had better go to Shechem to

make sure we keep our land.’ Jacob would reply that it was not safe to go

there, and better not to go. They would insist that they could look after

themselves and all would be well. He would agree to let them go, but was

not too happy about it, and so, after a while, hearing no news he got more

and more worried till he decided to send Joseph.

Joseph set off from Hebron and arrived at Shechem where he looked

for his brothers but couldn’t find them. A man found him roaming around

the countryside and asked him if he was looking for something. He replied

that he was searching for his brothers, and described them. The man told

him that they had left the district, but before that he had heard them

saying that they were going to move on to Dothan.

We may ask a further question. Why did Joseph wait until the man

asked him what he was looking for? Why did he not himself ask the man,

or whoever else he met. Very likely his father had warned him not to have

any dealings whatever with the locals, not to tell them who he was. If

Joseph looked like his mother and not like his father, he would not have

been recognised there as a brother of the rest, none of whom had the same

mother as his. But when the man approached him he was desperate. He

had searched everywhere and not found them, so he answered him.

Just as Shechem was at least two days’ journey due north of Hebron,

so Dothan was at least one full day’s journey further north. Joseph

persevered, he did not go home but carried on to Dothan. His brothers saw

him coming from a great distance, and recognised him by his coat of

coloured stripes. The hated Joseph had found them somehow or other and

was coming to join them. This was a serious threat. They had gone to

Shechem against their father’s advice and had not heeded his warning that

they would find trouble there. Then for whatever reason they had left.

Joseph would go home and report that they had left Shechem, Jacob would

assume, rightly or wrongly, that there had been trouble there, and as soon
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as they came home he would immediately pounce on them and accuse

them. ‘I told you not to go there, you would find trouble, you would not

listen, and I was right!’ There would be yet another family quarrel,

between the sons and their father, again over the issue of Shechem, and

they could not face this. The only way to prevent it was to make sure that

Joseph did not get back to Jacob and report before they did, and the best

way to ensure this was to dispose of Joseph here and now, permanently.

They were a long way from home, and they could kill him, with nobody

knowing, and throw him into a hole in the ground.

Reuben, the oldest, objected. He had no love for Joseph, but objected

to murder, especially of his brother. Furthermore, if Joseph disappeared

it would upset his father greatly; Reuben had already upset his father very

gravely some years earlier and did not wish to do so again. So he

persuaded them to let him put Joseph into an empty cistern (a deep hole

in the ground used for storing rain water), intending later to take him

home to his father. He could of course use the occasion to teach Joseph

to stop telling tales.

No sooner did Joseph arrive than they stripped him of his coloured coat

and threw him into the empty cistern. Meanwhile Reuben went away as

he had some business to attend to, and the other nine sat down to eat.

As they sat they looked up and saw a caravan of Ishmaelites coming.

A caravan is a train of camels hitched one to the next, and this one was

carrying luxury goods from Gilead (across the Jordan) to Egypt.

Judah had an idea. He said to the others ‘What do we gain by killing

our brother? Let us sell him to the Ishmaelites as a slave, they will take

him to Egypt and we will be rid of him.’ They fell in with the idea.

Just then some Midianite merchants came by. Exactly what happened

is not too clear, but it seems that the brothers persuaded them to pull

Joseph out of the cistern, took no notice of his screams for help, and let

the Midianites sell him to the Ishmaelites for twenty silver (shekels?). We

are not told whether or not the brothers took a percentage.
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Soon afterwards, Reuben came back and looked for Joseph, but found

the cistern empty. What had happened to Joseph? He told the others and

they did not say anything, so he assumed that they had killed Joseph after

all. (This we learn only later.) He felt responsible and tore his clothes, he

should not have left him. However, what was done was done, and the

thing was to minimise the pain to Jacob. They killed a young kid and

dipped the coloured coat in its blood, so that it looked as if this was in

fact Joseph’s blood and a wild animal had killed and eaten him. Then they

took the coat with them, and when they were nearer home they threw it

away in a place where it was likely to be found.

The coat was of course very well known in the district, and some

people found it and took it to Jacob. ‘Is this your son’s coat?’ they asked.

Jacob at once recognised it, saw the blood, and said ‘My son has been

killed by a wild animal!’ In those days there were lions, leopards and

bears in the country and things like that sometimes happened. He went

into mourning, Rachel was dead and her son Joseph was dead, and he

refused to be comforted for many years, until –––– well that’s another

story. But until he died he never knew exactly what had happened, and he

certainly did not know that Reuben had in fact saved Joseph’s life (which

even Reuben did not know until many years later).

While Joseph was being dragged from the cistern to the Ishmaelite

caravan, he had pleaded with his brothers for help, but they all turned a

deaf ear. Of course at the time he did not count them and did not notice

that Reuben was not there. Reuben had arranged to put him in the cistern

in the first place, and he assumed that Reuben was the ringleader whose

idea it was to sell him. (Only many years later, when they again met, he

was about to punish Reuben but discovered his mistake and punished

Simeon instead.)

The Ishmaelites took him down to Egypt where he was sold as a slave.

The man who bought him was Pharaoh’s Chief Executioner, an Egyptian

named Potiphar. There begins another story.
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